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I left Lebanon to pursue education and opportunity in America. I earned my engineering degree, then joined the U.S. Navy. Today, I work side by side with our sailors, helping them maintain the ships that defend our freedom.

Ali Harkous, Surface PMO Manager Technical Solutions, San Diego, Calif.

Ali Harkous has a special appreciation for the United States. He came here during a time of conflict in Lebanon, and found a career and a new life. After four years of service as a machinist mate in the U.S. Navy, Ali joined Hill’s former AMSEC subsidiary, now a part of our Technical Solutions division. Today, he leads a team of experts providing fleet services to Navy ships across the globe—assessing and troubleshooting equipment and training Navy crews to operate and repair equipment aboard their ships. After 30 years in the U.S., he still loves its freedom—and is proud to be making a positive difference in Navy sailors’ lives.

As the largest military shipbuilder in America, Huntington Ingalls Industries provides our nation with six classes of military ships. Our 37,000 employees worldwide stand ready, like Ali, to help shape America’s freedom in the 21st century.

Learn more about Ali at HuntingtonIngalls.com/AliHarkous